Taste alteration and impact on quality of life after head and neck radiotherapy.
Dysgeusia is a relatively common complication of head and neck radiotherapy. The aim of this study was to evaluate taste condition after head and neck radiotherapy and its impact on quality of life. In this cohort study 22 patients with head and neck cancer in Tehran University of Medical Sciences Hospital, were interviewed and examined before and 3 weeks after radiotherapy. Patients were given three consecutive concentrations of sugar, salt, citric acid and quinine sulfate solutions to evaluate their taste sensation by Whole Mouth Technique. EORTC-QLQ-H&N35 questionnaire was used before and after radiotherapy to assess the quality of life. Statistical analysis was done using Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, Spearman's Coefficient of Correlation, Paired t-test, Multiple Ordinary and Multiple Linear Regressions. Significant changes were observed in concentrations and intensities of different perceived tastes before and after radiotherapy. All patients had dysgeusia after radiotherapy and 72.2% had total taste loss. Impairment was observed mainly in salt and bitter tastes followed by sour and sweet. Subjective dysgeusia reported by 3/4 of the patients, which was correlated with objective taste disorder in terms of different tastes intensity. Age, sex, radiotherapy fractions, dosage and patients level of education had no significant effects on taste alteration. Quality of life was significantly deteriorated after the occurrence of dysgeusia in both total and partial taste losers. None of the aforementioned factors had significant effects on quality of life. Head and neck radiotherapy causes impairment in taste perception, and life quality is influenced by dysgeusia.